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ABODE asks what made Christina
Zini Io create and lead the eatar
Professional Women's Network
two years ago and the importance

i-.r

of creating and mentoring women
through a common platform
to facilitate therr career growth,
even as sne gets ready for a new
chapter in her life.
:r.. ince the inception of the eatar
Professional Women's Network
in
,l '.:; 2010, the organization has
'i:1,-,,,,,,,-:: become Qatar's leading and
largest women's group, with an estimated
2000 members based on their newsletter
and social media subscriptions. In fact
they are the only professional women's
group open to women of all nationalitjes
and professions, as well as students and
those currently not employed outside of
tne nome.
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It all began when one woman questioned
the absence of a forum for women in

Qatar two years ago, and decided to do
something about it. At the helm of affairs
is Christina Zint,Ihe founder of the epWN
who for the last two years has gifted
the women of Qatar a platform to share
not just their successes but found ways
to empower enhance and nurture their
individual growth. After a two year run, she
recently stepped down as the Leader and
shared on her role and the journey that
she has been on.
Having had a background jn management
consulting and professional development,
Christina had recognized the significance
of empowering women very early in her
career. She worked in corporate giant
IBM for nearly 14 years and left it only to
retrain as a professional coach working
exclusively with women and currently

works as a women's leadership coach,
It was only natural we ask her ,why
women?' as our first question, Excerpts
from the interview.

ABODE: What inspired you

to work with women?
CZ: lt's a passion that I felt for a long time
and it has to do with the environment

that I was raised jn. My mother, a
teacher raised my sister and I to be
independent, She was active rn many
women's groups, and took a special
interest in the development of women.
Growing up and seeing examples of how
women are treated all over the world,
knew how important it was for women
to have equal rights, to be empowerecl,
educated and that it is important to
invest in girls' education as a key to their
future and their economic success,
I

ABODE: What did you do about it?
CZ: Over the years, I have volunieered
for different women's groups and
different causes. In high school and

university I was quite active in working
wrtn women with eating disorders

and body image issues. In my 2Os,
volunteered in a shelter for women who
were victims of domestic abuse. In my
professional life I was heavily involved
in the development and mentoring
of women both as a consultant and
professional development leader.
was involved in the gender diversity
initiatives at IBM having played leadership
roles both formally and informally.
I

I

ABODE: ls that what lead you to
establish the QPWN here?
CZ:\Nell, all of thjs just added to my
passion and so when I came to eatar,
asked myself what's next for me when

I

it cale to empowertrg women in a
different part of the world. lt was because
I was mentor,ng women ,l a corporate
environment I wanted to get involved in
a program in the community and what
a great opportunity it was to do here
in Qatar. That desire expanded into a
larger vision of creating a professional
women's network which was open to
all women and provide a platform for
networking and development and create
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women personal y and professionally,

a st"ong sense of corrmunity,

we also offer panel discuss ons, keynote
speaker events ike our International
women's day celebrations which we
have hosted for the last 2 years.

ABODE: But there were none
when you came here? At what
moment did QPWN come to
being more than just an idea?
CZ: When I came to Qatar I was
looking for a professional women's
network to join and was interested in
geiting involved in 'nentoring young
wonen however, I quickly discovered
there wasn t a professional network
for women of all nationalities and
professio.rs to loin. In Feb'uary 2010
:rvircd ten nthor nrnfcqsiOnal wOmen
1o mv horre and rare r^lisr-ggggl 3Tt

ABODE: What has been the

highlight of this platform?
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women's network. I pitched the
idea of a QPWN to them who
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So we formed the initial core planning
team and started with a newsletter and
raisirg awareness about the group and
our intention to start offering events.
O;r f .sI networking event happened
two years ago in the May 2010 and we
have continued with monthly networking

overts A\/er\/ rrnnth :t cliffe"ent
venues around Doha, In addition to
thls we offer workshops to develop
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CZ: ln November 2011 we launched our
'C rcle of Pearl' rnentoring ring which
was a part of my dream to mentor
young women in Qatar, This program
pairs university students with working
professional women for the purpose
of their learning and deveiopment. The
'irst cycle lasted 'or six morths recentl\,
concluding with much success. We
intend to expand the program in the
next cycle. the first being we plan to
nclude entrepreneurs at any age and we
would like to help new graduates who
hevo ir rqt ner:orrc narr of the work'orce
and would like to plan the r career.
ABODE: What was the biggest
highlight in leading QPWN?

CZ:The biggest highlight ls the women
themselves, who are doing such amazrng
[rings rn t^rs coJrt'y, it s power'ul to see
the things they are capable of. Meeting

these women, building a community
together and plavirg a 'ole in a coult'y
that is going through a tremendous
change 1s a highlight I value as the
founder and leader of QPWN We know
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aims to transcend the development of its
female workforce, as well as making Qatar
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ABODE: What are your expectations

from the next leader, Melissa
Mitchell, the HR Director for the
American School of Doha?
CZ: Future goals would be to focus on
formaliz ng QPWN as an organization
to ensure its longevity and that will also
include formalizing membership, and
building vra srraLegic alliances with other
o.n:nic,atinnc tn s-rcr-nthe1 QPWN
Bui oing Jp our brand. naking people
aware of what we do and what we stand
for and, of course continuing to do what
we do which is offering fab,ulous events
Lo neep womel ergaged, developing
and networking into the future.
Far mare infarmation yau can vtsit the website
of Qatar Professional Woftten s
^letwork:
www.qpwn.org.
Email: info@qpwn.org

